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dence, the space shuttle Discovery
added two sonic booms to their ex
hibits. The little tdispensed a little
tea, while the Society of Women
Engineers provided interested
Techers with punch, cheese, and
crackers. Also stationed at recruit
ing tables were various religious and
ethnic fellowship groups, orchestra
and glee clubs, and at least five mar
tial arts associations.

The day proved very beneficial
for the organizations, with many
clubs obtaining more than one page
of interested students. As these
young Techers participate in their
clubs, new and exciting avenues and
activities will be explored and cre
ated, defining the future of the so
cial experience at Caltech.

forums to attract students. Garret
Reisman of the Hying Team stated
"We've had a declining representa
tion ofCaltech students in our orga
nization, and this Club Fair is the
primary means by which we want to
change that."

Many clubs lured prospective
members with ornate displays, inter
esting information, and free food.
Especially impressive was the Caltech
Medieval Renaissance Society, which
boasted three swords, a dagger, armor
fragments, a wineskin, and recipes
from the Middle Ages. The Students
for the Exploration and Develop
ment of Space (SEDS) set up an 8
inch telescope to look at the sun, and
the Caltech Space Society strutted a
lunar globe and video; by coinci-

Friday, September 23, 1994.

The Caltech Medieval Renaissance Society joined in,
displaying some items from the era.

Pasadena, California

the Surfing and Wind Surfing Club
said "the Club wr is very good for
theWind Surfing Club. We get a lot
of new people interested from the
fair." Many groups collect students'
email addresses to forward additional
information regarding meetings and
activities.

For some Caltech/JPL commu
nity clubs, such as the Caltech Hy
ingTeam, the fair provides one offew

ership training."
Some students appreciate the

personal touch of meeting club or
ganizers. Daniel Chang, president
of Caltech Christian Fellowship,
stated that "the Club Fair lets you
meet people in person instead ofjust
seeing a name and a picture."

In addition to helpi~g students
find clubs, the fair also helps clubs
find students. Humbert Suarez of

The Caltech Space Society was just one of many patticipants in.
the Club and Resouroe Fair on Tuesday.

III by StevenVan Hooser
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As arriving breathed
new life into Caltech Tuesday, cam
pus organizations took advantage of
the new crop during the annual
Club/Resource Fair on the Olive
Walk.

A major function of the fair is
to introduce clubs to new students.
Freshman Christina Molodowitch
said "I got lots of fliers in the mail,
but there are twice as many clubs here
as fliers," while her classmate,
Michelle Miller, was "impressed by
the diversity ofclubs and activities at
Caltech." Some new organizations,
s~ch as the Electric Auto Association,
introduced themselves to Tech at the
gathering.

The. fair also gives additional
information about clubs of which
students may have already known.
Freshman Maria Huang knew the
Caltech Y provided for the enterrain
ment needs of Caltech students, but
"through the introduction ofthe rep
resentatives, I learned that the Y of
fers opportunities to work for the
community and the school through
programs such as tutoring and lead-

Another Election
for Spot of

President
III David R. Derkits, ASCIT

Secretary
Michael Benedetti, who was elected

President near th~ end ofthirl term, has
decided not to return to Caltech and has
resigned his office. A speCial election for
his successorwill be held on 1vJonday 10
October. Nominations for the office of
ASCIT President will open onWednes
day 28 September 1994 andclose the
following Tuesday, 4 October, at

PLEASE SEE ELECTION, PAGE 4

v..,....... m... 1IYlII ...... Passes

During Summer
from Caltech Public Relations

Linus Pauling, the only winner
of two unshared Nobel Prizes, a vi
sionary scientist and leader for peace,
died Friday, August 19 in Big Sur,
California. He was 93.

Born in Portland, Oregon, on
February 28,1901, Pauling received
his BS in chemical engineering from
the Oregon Agricultural College
(now Oregon State University) in
1922, the sa~e year he came to
Caltech as a graduate student.

PLEASE SEE PAULING, PAGE 5

III by David R. Derkits, ASCIT Secretaty
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III from Caltech Public Relations

Charlene Conrad Liebau has
been appointed the new director of
admissions. Liebau succeeds
Carole Snow, who served as direc
tor for three years.

Liebau comes to the Institute
from Occidental College, where
she has been the dean ofadmissions
since 1985. She has also held the
positions of associate director
(1982-85) and assistant director
(1979-82) ofadmission for the col
lege. During Liebau's tenure as
dean, applications increased by 78
percent, and she implemented an
alumni admission program. Liebau
also served on the search committees
for the colleges president and vice
president and chaired the faculty/ad
ministrative committee on student
retention. Prior to Occidental, she

was the assistant dean of women at
San Jose State University.

"Caltech looks forward to
having Charlene lead us in the re
cruitment of diverse and quality
students;" commented Dr. Sharyn
Slavin, assistant vice president for
student affairs. "She brings a
depth of experience with her that
will give great leadership to the
Institute. I look forward to work
ing with her."

A local resident for many years,
Liebau has been very active in volun
teer work, including holding the of
fice ofpresident ofthe board oftrust
ees for the Polytechnic School in Pasa
dena, and working as a member ofthe
board of trustees of the Brentwood
School (an independent, coeduca
tional, preparatory day school). She

also served as vice president ofthe
Pasadena SymphonyAssociation, as a
member on the Panel Review for Dis
cretionary Grants for the u.s. Depart
ment ofHealth and Human Services,
and as president of the Junior League
ofPasadena.

"I am excited by this opportu
nity to work with Caltech and its
commitment to excellence in re
search and scholarship, by recruit
ing students who are interested in the
world around them and who are ea
ger to challenge themselves," said
Liebau.

Liebau received a B.A., with
honors, from the Universiry of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, and an M.A. from
the School ofEducation at Stanford
University. She lives in San Marino
with her husband, Jack.

In the election of 3 June 1994,
seven proposed amendments to the
ASCIT Bylaws were considered by the
undergraduate student body. Atwo
thirds yes (approval) votewas required
to pass each amendment.

The first amendment', to increase
the annual BigT assessment from $30
to $36 peryearbook, passed with con
siderable support (86% ofvoters ap
proved). This changewas fully imple
mented over the summer and will af
fect the '94-'95 and future yearbooks.

AmendmentTwo, which passed
with 84%, altered when theTechEdi
tors rake office, to the beginning of
third term rather' than in the middle
of second term, when the other AS
CIT officers are installed. In addi
tion, the election forTech Editors will
now be held with the second round
of elections, instead of grouping the

office in the first round (with the elec
tions for President and Vice President
/ BOC Chairman).

AmendmentThree, which failed
with 59% approval, proposed to es
tablish a time limit within which peti
tions proposing amendments must
have been signed (15 days) before be
ing presented to the Board of Direc
tors for official action. It also would
haye lengthened the deadline for hold
ing the election from 15 days to 21
days after the official action of the
Board.

The fourth amendment failed
with 58% approval. This amend
ment proposed patches to the fiscal
articles, including the removal oflan
guage requiring the Boam to revise
the dues annually to compensate for
inflation. Much of the "finepfint"

PLEASE SEE BYLAWS, PAGE 4
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COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

Barcelona

.. MEATLESS SANDWICHES

.. VEGETARIAN CHILI

.. PROTEIN ENERGY SHAKES

.. MINI-LUNCHES

.. SALADS

Practicing for ME 72.

PASADENA'S "ORIGINAL"

EALTH FOOD HODS

10% OFF
WITH

CALTECH ID

Introduction to grunge.

Daily 4:15, 7:00, 9:40 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:30 p.m.

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

Eat Drink
Man Woman

This Friday, Saturday at midnight

MEGAZONE 23, PART II

1793-7688 I 950 E. Colorado Blvd. 1 793-9939 I

FREE PARKING - Entrance on Mentor (l block east of Lake) • CLOSED SUNDAYS

No caption necessary.

f m the tortures of Caltech.
Already trying to escape to
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thirsty ,ngCa\tech.
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THE WATSON FELLOWSHIPS
REMINDER TO INTERESTED SENIORS

A one- to three-page project proposal draft for
the Watson Fellowships is due in the Dean of
Students office, 102 Parsons-Gates, on

Monday, October 10, 1994.

Keep in mind that successful proposals
generally have a single topic of study or
investigation that reflects a student's long
standing interest in that area.

The Watson Foundation provides fellowships
of $15,000 for a year of independent study and
travel after graduation. They are designed to
encourage an informal break in the normal
sequence of undergraduate-postgraduate
education and are a marvelous opportunity to
travel outside of North America. Caltech
nominates two seniors each year for this
fellowship.
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Auditions for new members
will be held

Sunday, Sept. 25 1
Monday, Sept. 26 4-6 PM

and 8-10 PM

All are welcome, regardless
of previous experience.

Questions?
Call Bill or Delores Bing at
(213) 684-8964 or x6198.

in room 12,
Student Activities Center,

located under Fleming House.

There is a sign-up sheet
on the door of room 12.

y•
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points) and Cal-Lutheran (incomplete
team) from the SCIAC but left them
short of laVerne (453 points).

September 12th matked the be
ginning of 2-a-day workouts and
brought with it some more talented
frosh. At the Westmont Invitational
on the 17th, 3 of the top 7 for rech
were frosh. Kleiman (6th place) led
the men once again though he and the
rest of the lead pack temporarily de
parted from the course allowing Kevin
Sturm ofWestmont to stride to vic
tory in 21:21 forthe~4miles. Senior
Schuyler Cullen shed seconds from his
race time almost as quickly as hes been
shedding pounds allowing him to
snatch 16th place out of the 56 com
petitors. Freshmen Mike Davies and
Brad Nakatani slipped in to the #3 and
#4 position forTech in 25th and 29th
places respectively. Ron "Gumby"
Stieger rounded out the top five in 24
minutes flat for 30th place. Once
again, the Beavers triumphed over the
Poets ofWhittier by 28 points. How
ever, for the second straight week,
Caltech was edged out byThe Master's
College, prompting Francisco "The
Schmuck" Gutierrez to vow never to
get beaten again by a runner from a
religious school. Cisco will get a
chance to exact his revenge this Satur
day at the Caltech Invitational at
Lower Arroyo Park.

Only 247 shopping days until
K.E.L.R.O.E!!!

s

Men's Cross Courdry
bu·

II by Tom Dmukausw

It appeared that 1994 would be
a bleak year for the Caltech mens
cross country team. After all, the
previous year's #1 man and nation
als qualifier, Andy Zug, and #3 man
Ned Bowden had been lost to gradu
ation. So, when pre-season practice
started on September 6th, there was
not a terribly large degree of opti
mism for moving up in the confer
ence standings.

This attitude changed quickly
after seeing the results ofthe Whittier
Invitational on the 10th. There was a
new kid in town to take up where Zug
had left off. His name is Dan
"Gimpboy" Kleiman, and though
Coach Jim "Safety is not a Concern'
O'Brien had been hyping him up dur
ing the entire summer, only his race
that daywas able to prove that he could
live up to it. In a field of 183 athletes,
Kleiman emerged in 15th, amid a sea
~ofthe black andorangeworn byNAIA
powerhouse Azusa Pacific. Ifyou look
at only the SCIACschools (all but Oxy
were there), Kleimans time of 19:50
over the 6k course was only bettered
by Matt Newman and WalterVoegtli
of Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. There
still remained considerable wOlk to be
done, as the rest of the top five were
spread from 103rd to 139thgiving the
Beavers a team score of 504 points
which yielded 15th place out of the
21 complete teams entered. This was
good enough to defeatWhittier (513

The Cali ornia Tech
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Power Macintosh" 7100.
Macintosh' Color Display, AppleDesign"

KeyhoardandTrWlISe.

Macintosh' Performa' 63681.
with CD-ROM, Apple' Color PIllS 14'Display,

AppleDesign" Keyboardand mouse.

Macintosh' Performa' 475 4/160,
Performa PIllS Display, Applit KeyboardD

andTrWlISe.

With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple" PowerBook" or the Power

Macintosh-- the world's fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh is still the easiestpersonal com
puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, aMac
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All ofwhich makes it the ideal time to Ap 1
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your bese pie

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612

©1994Appk Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, tbeAppk logo, Macintosh, Madntosh Quadra, Pe1forma, PowerBook and 'Thepower /{J beyour best" are registered iratlemarks ofApple Computer, Inc. AppkDesign, M(J(J andPower Macintosh are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc.
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BYLAWS
FROM PAGE 1

in the Bylaws about the budgeting
process would also have been re
moved by this measure.

Amendment Five, passed with
68%, made distinctions in the Bylaws
between the general officers ofthe cor
poration and other elected officers
(who take office at different times).
This amendment also removed. archaic
language which required the oldTrea
surer to remain an officer until the end
ofhis fiscal year.

The sixth amendment passed
with 67% approval. BigT and little t
editors and business managers who
graduate at the end of the academic
year may now remain in office over
the summer (to conclude their duties)
without h'aving to petition the Execu
tive Committee for permission to con
tinue.

The final amendment, which
passedwith 73% approval, clarified. the
wording and procedures for initiative
and referendum.

All changes made by the above
amendments are reflected in the cur
rent version of the Bylaws, which can
be found in the Documents section of
the 1994-95 little t or under http://
www.cco.caltech.edu!~ascit! on the
World WideWeb. As usual, questions
or comments regarding the Bylaws or
other official documents should be di
rected to David R Derkits, ASeIT
Secretary (x1402, dderkits@cco).

1'/'\ GOING TO THE.
BIG TECHNOLOGY 8

~SHOW. WHAT DO '"
) YOU DO ~

THERE.? ~

\~!

FROM PAGE 1

5:00 PM. Ifyou are interested. in seek
ing this office, please print}Our name on
the nominations sheetposted. on the east
sideofW"mnett(totherightoftheiliM)
and follow the directions. It is strongly
recommended. that =ry nominee sub
mit a campaign statement to theTech;
the submission deadline is 5:00 PM on
Wednesday 5 Octobet Questions re
garding the special election should be di
rected. to Cedric Hobbs, ASCIT Elec
tion Chairman, at cedricit@ugcs.

DILBERT®

II

rfect

MlICimllsII StuIIIlIli
EsseIIIials WPMac 3.D,
electronic diction(JJy,
golfgame, and more!

Novell Applications Group

SPECIAL LIMITED-TIME
OFFER: WordPerfect 6.0 for
Windows, Quattro Pro 5.0 for
Windows, and Random House
Webster's Electronic Dictionary
and Thesaurus, College Edition.

~Word

See your local campus reseUer for
more information.

~~
U IlIr VfIlllloWS If 011
The ultimate tool for graph
ics and presentations!

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of Novell. Inc. All other brand or produG! names are registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 1994 Novell, Inc

Salomon Brothers

Salomon Brothers is an international investment banking firm that makes
markets in securities and provides a broad range of underwriting, financial
advisory and research services to governments, corporations, and institutional
investors.

The BOND PORTFOLIO and EQUITY PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS GROUPS work with Sales,
Trading and Investment Banking to help Salomon Brothers' clients quantify and implement investment,
capital raising, hedging, and asset allocation strategies. This work includes the development of new
theoretical models for securities valuation, statistical analysis of data, and the development of
customized client presentations.

Quantitative Analysts often act as generalists for up to two years, after which they specialize in one or
more of the following areas:

.. Modeling financial products such as mortgage-backed securities and options

.. Portfolio structuring and/or asset allocation

.. Analysis integrated with Sales, Trading, or Investment Banking activities
CD Analysis of stock and bond market returns and yields
.. Analytical systems development.

Qualified candidates will have a B.S. in a quantitative field such as Computer Science, Engineering,
Finance, Mathematics, Operations Research, or Statistics. Good analytical and computer skills
(C/Unix preferable) are required. Because so much of the analyst's work involves direct interaction
with the Finn's clients, strong interpersonal, writing and speaking skills are also important. While a
background in finance or economics is helpful, we believe that an analyst with exceptionally strong
quantitative skills can come to a deep understanding of the financial markets.

Training for quantitative analysts includes:

.. An introduction to securities analytics

.. A period of internship in different quantitative groups

.. Immediate hands-on training with professionals working on various projects
CD Licensing with the securities industry regulators
CD Additional technical training as needed to handle newly assigned tasks.

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

g'Time.;
on GueJL

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 • Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 > Sat 10·3

I WILL WADE. THROUGH
A VASTSE.A OF MOSTLY
CURLY-HAIRED GUYS WITH g
FACIAL HAIR AND i

GLASSES. AND I WILL i
LOOK AT THOUSANDS ~

OF INDISTINCT i
PRODUCTS. i

../ <;

by

esearch Analystuantitative

The uantitative Research rtment will be interviewing
on Campus November 14, 1994

Resumes should be submitted to:

Joan Dolph
Salomon Brothers

Research Department
Seven World Trade Center, 37th Floor

New York, NY 10048
Fax # (212) 783-4615/4616

-,.;<Q. F;n'::~;n~~
,- Professional Travel A

Services
9 (818) 795-0291 ~
~ (213) 681-7885

~J)CAMPUS EXTENSIO~~(/!.Pi 5091

ItfL fArrJ
690 E. GREEN Si.
PASADENA, 9//01

(be/ween EI Molino & Oak K'lOlI)
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earned his PhD in chemistry in 1925
and joined the Caltech faculty. As
professor of chemistry (from 1931)
he served as chair of the Division of
Chemistry and Chemical Engineer
ing for 22 years - from 1936 to
1958 - as well as director of the
Gates and Crellin Laboratories of
Chemistry. He left Caltech in 1964
and went onto positions at the Cen
ter for the Study of Democratic In
stitutions in Santa Barbara, at UC
San Diego, and at Stanford. He was
named Caltech professor emeritus in
1971, and in 1973 established the
Linus Pauling Institute of Science
and Medicine in Palo Alto.

Pauling won his first :NObel Prize
in 1954 in chemistry for his research
on the nature of the chemical bond
that holds atoms together into mol
ecules, and its use in understanding
the structure of such complex sub-

. stances as proteins and antibodies. In
October 1962 he was awaroed the

Nobel Peace Prize for his efforts to
stop the nuclear arms race. Pauling
won numerous other awards includ
ing the Presidential Medal for Merit
in 1948 and honorary doctorates
from some 45 universities.

During a career that spanned
more than six decades, he published
over 650 scientific papers, about 200
articles on social and political-ques
tions, especially about peace, and
many books, includingThe Structure
of Line Spectra (with Samuel
Goudsmit); Introduction to Quan
tum Mechanics (with E. Bright Wil
son, Jr.) and The Nature of the
Chemical Bond (one of the most
cited scientific books of the menti
eth century).

Paulingwas married to1waHelen
Millet in 1923, who passed away in
1981. He is survived by his children,
Linus Pauling, Jr., Peter J. Pauling,
Linda Pauling Kamb, and Crellin
Pauling. He is also survived by 15
grandchildren and 19 great-grandchil
dren, and his sister Pauline Emmett.

•19n-ups
Sunday, September 25, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Monday, September 26, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Student Activities Center, Room 1

All 'members of the CaltechlJPL
Community are welcome!

Linus Pauling left several signs ofms presence on the Caltech
campus, including a statue near Gates and a plaque in the
Chem 1 lecture hall.

DANISH DESK

$

Functional And Affordable.
This Danish desk is just the right

size for an apartment. 47.6"w x27"
x 28"h. In all-white, black or white

with beech trim only $79.

s

LOW BOOKCASE

$

.An Exceptional Student Value.
These quality Danish bookcases are great for

storing everything. Low bookcase: 27"w x
10" 33.5"h. Just $29. High bookcase: 27" x

10" x 68.5 h. $39 each or 3 for $99.

Quality Danish
Dressen. Made with a

durable melamine surface for

scratch-resistance and easy
cleaning. Available in white or

black.
High Chest $79.
Low Chest $59.

* Sealy and Serta mattresses additional.

DANISH
TWIN BED

Danish Twin· Bed. _.
Design your room on a bud

get. This bed is the perfect

combination of style and

price. Available in white or

black, just $79*.

FURNITURE C I.I.ECTIONS

WEST L.A. 8876 Venice Blvd. 310-837-0138 SANTA ANA 1540 E. Warner 714-557-0611 NO_ HOLLYWOOD 12240 Sherman Way 818-765-0401 PASADENA 180 S. Lake Ave. 818-449-6741 GLENDALE 209 N. Brand Blvd. (Bet. California & Wilson) 818-502-0983
GARDENA 1361 W 190th Street 310~769-1191 (405 Fwy, Normandie exit, 112 block West) Open 7 days a week. Mon.-Sat 10-6; Sun. 11-5. Most wood items constructed with finely crafted veneers & ready to assemble for easy pick-up.
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS..
(YOU CAN'T LIVE Off PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

fl Buy pizza at dosing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throwaway. ,

fl Eat Ramen noodles.

I fl Make friends with a Senior.
I
: Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
: their old Poly Sci books and couches.
I
I
I fl Donate blood.
I
I Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.
I
I

: fl Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
: There's no annual fee.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The California Tech

@

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 -CITIBANK
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Dr. Donald Caldwell, Conductor

Tryout Times:
Sunday 9/25 2-5 SAC 3
Monday 9/261-4 SAC 3
OR First Rehearsal 9/26 5 pm Beckman Aud.

Rehearsal Times:
Monday 7:30-9:30
Wednesday 5-6 (w/Women's Glee Club)
Tuesday 5-6:30*

Caltech Men's Glee Club
Caltech Chamber Singers*

AMtn.fal Holi~a~ (o",ems
StraviMslt'1 S'1ml'110tl'1 ofl'salms

Mozart R~q1.ficm
StraviMslt'1 Massie

Holi~a'1 £Mtmai",mmtsie

Men's GC - ALL Welcome to Join - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Chamber Singers - Audition required
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maintains that students who want a
first rate science education are still
going to come to Caltech: '1\11 ofthe
top universities acknowledge that
there will always be reshuffling.
What matters though is that Caltech
is consistently ranked at the top,"
This drop does not necessarily sig
nify a d9wnward trend in education
at Caltech or an upward trend in
education at other universities.
Caltech students should not be con
cerned that the quality of their edu
cation is diminishing in comparison
to other universities.

There was also a slight drop in
the sub-categories ofacademic repu
tation and alumni satisfaction, and
Pro£ Aschbacher offered an explana
tion to concerned students. How
ever, in order to follow this explana
tion, the ranking methodolog){ as de
tailed by U.S, News & World Report
must be examined:

"To arrive at rankings, U.S.
News did a reputational survey of
[college presidents, deans and admis
sions directors] at some 1,400 accred
ited four-year colleges and universi
ties... asking them to place each
school int9 one of four quarriles
based on its reputation. Each time a
school was placed in the top quartile,
it received four points; in the second
quartile, three points [and so on].
The points for each school Vlere to
taled and divided by the number of

PLEASE SEE RANKINGS, PAGE 11

r
III by Kenneth. Lee

Caltech dropped from fifth to
seventh place in Americas Best Col
leges, the publication of U.S. News
& World Report released earlier this
week that is considered to be
academia's most influential ranking
of colleges. Max Benavidez, vice
president for institute relations, said
that this drop is not necessarily cause
for concern because the most signifi
cant reason for this drop was a change
in the ranking methodolo~ not a
drop in the quality of education.

According to Benavidez, "This
year, emphasis was reduced for
financial aid resources and spending
per student while more emphasis was
placed on graduation rate." The
change negatively affected Caltech
two-fold because Caltech leads other
universities in spending per student
by about$lO,OOO, but has a relatively
low graduation rate.

U.S. News & World Report
states tllat these changes were imple
mentedthis year out of practicality
because the public now places more
emphasis on graduation rate and less
on financial resources. Benavidez
even joked that the changes were
made so that there would be a little
ranking-shuffling of the top schools
because "nobody would buy the Col
lege Guide if the rankings were the
same every year."

Although these rankings play
some role in students' selection of
colleges and universities, Benavidez

•
(Buyone now; andwe'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

Not only is the world's fastest Macintosh" computer available at special low student prices,
but noW it includes astudent software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy
aselect Power Macintosh~ and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing
papers, apersonal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com
panion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated

package with aword processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy aselect Power Mac" with
CD-ROM, and you'll also get amultimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with
Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the profeSSional
world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to Apple
own one. It's the power every student needs. The power to be your bese 1!

For further information visit the
Campus Computing Organization

Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612

Offer erp;res 0ckJber.17, 1994; available only while supplies /asI. ©1994Apple Cf»ll/JUler, Inc. All rights reserved ,yJple, theApple logo, Macintosh and "11Mpower Iv he your best" are regislired trademarks ofApple Computer, Int:. AppIe/Jesign, Power Mac andPower Madnlvsh are1rIltIernoris ifApple
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money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a mor;e
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Ensuring the future
for those' who shape it:M

UNFORTUNATELY; TIDS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE P G

T MANY RE T DOLLARS.

Benefit nowfrom ttItX deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Every year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

CREF Ct'rt~/t.(dtuare lJis/rihu/tl) by TIIlA-CREE IndivicJua!ant) fllslilultlmo! Serl'u:u. For more c(1mp/el( i,~f(}rmalum. incluJin"tJ cbar.tJu anJ l~"Cp(nsu.

callI 800-842-27Jj. e.Tt. 8016/ar a praspeclUof. R'aJ the praspeclUofcar<fully hefore you im'ut or gno) maney.

BUTWlTHOUT
1"HE SPAWNING
OPPORTUNITIES.

\

,..,._llI!...lIImsScott
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MOLECUlAR HEMATOLOGY
LABORATORY SUPERVISOR

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center,
a world leading 1000 + bed
medical teaching and research
facility, is currently seeking a
dedicated professional to join
our effort in proViding quality
care. Must possess a BS, MS, or
PhD in Biological Sciences or
Medical Technology with a mini
mum of 6 years experience in
DNA technology and molecular
biology. Supervisory experience
is also required.

As the West Coast's health care
leader, we can offer you an
outstanding compensation
package. For consideration,
please forward resume to:
Job #1940570, CEDARS-SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER, 8123 Alden
Drive, Spielberg BuUding, los
Angeles CA 90048. (AA/EOEj

CEDARS-SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER

••••

}

Ii'S LIK.E SALMON
RETURNING TO US
BIRTHPLACE,

Asthma Sufferers
needed for

Drug Study

Conducted in Pasadena at the
Asthma & Allergy Referral Center

of Huntington Hospital

Participation Limited
(818) 397-3383 for details
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a tape composition based on '~so

Sprach Zarathrusta," something in
volving a lot of babbling in Dutch,
and a song called "I Want a Bald
Boyfriend." It's never the same
thing twice, and in contrast to Me
tropolis, the DJ has a whiny, nerdy
VOiCe.

Princess Caraboo
This is a charming little fairy

tale satire based on the true story of
young woman (Phoebe Cates, &om
Fast Times at Ridgemont High) who
pops up in 19th-century England as
a beggar who soon has anyone with
any money convinced she's aJavanese
princess. Stephen Rea (The Crying
Game) is our narrator; an Irish jour
nalist trying to figure out who she re
ally is. Cates is fabulous as Caraboo,
and though the audience is always
suspicious of her true nature, Cates
dives into this role so fully that vve
still keep guessing. Jim Broadbent,
Wendy Hughes, John Lithgow, and
Cates' real-life husband Kevin Kline
form a supporting cast so outstand
ing that any weaknesses in the script
are easily forgiven. NOt that there's
much to forgive; Princess Caraboo is
a very enchanting tale filmed with a
great attention to setting, costumes,
and even makeup. It's very satisfYing
to watch the elite of society in this
film, with their silly artachments to
pomp and circumstance, make fools
of themselves. This movie would be
great for the whole family, and is play
ing in plenty of local theaters.

Two Cool Shows on the Radio
If you're sick of the same old

crap on the radio, try out "Metropo
lis" on KCRW 89.9 FM, every week
night from 8 to 10 pm, or "Imagi
nary Landscape" on KPFK 90.7 FM,
Tuesday nights for two hours start
ing around 9:30. Metropolis plays
ambient techno, acid jazz, and all
sorts of cool atmospheric. The Drs
voice is so low it's almost frighten
ing. Imaginary Landscape basically
specializes in weird music. I've heard

Welcome (back) to Caltech! For those ofyou who are entering
Frosh, I wish you the best of luck, and for those of us who are re
turning, I wish us all as little pain as possible. (.AIvh95, whee!)

This is a (hopefully) vveekly column which will help to keep
you up to date with all that's going on at the Caltech Y. The Y is an
organization on campus dedicated to the improvement of student
life, both Graduate and Undergraduate. We're located upstairs in
Winnett CenteJ: Feel free to drop by any time to visit. We love the
company.

The Yoffers many selVices to the Caltech community, includ
ing: event cosponsorship, discount movie tickets, discount theme
park tickets (Universal Studios, Disneyland, Magic Mountain, Sea
World, etc.), volunteer opportunities, hiking trips, and Decompres
sion, to name a few. Our student Excomm meets every Monday at
noon in the Y lounge, so ifyoure interested, drop by and find out
more about us.

Again, good luck with the year, and we'll see you around!

by Topher Hunter

foorsteps as a chef Perhaps the b..st
performance of the film, and my
choice as Best Supporting Actress for
this year so fur, is Kuei-Mei Yang as
his eldest daughterJen. Jen is a school
teacher who hasnt gotten over being
jilted by a lover in college ten years
before. When she discovers who's been
sending her love letters, Jen wonder
fully transforms her: anger and despera
tion into a positive, assertive force.

The most captivating thing about
this movie are the mouth-watering
scenes offood preparation. Lee utilizes
his camera (and sound recordist) to
incredible effect, which I'm sure is
probably doubling business at nearby
Chinese restauranrs! The food in this
movie is more than a backdrop; it an
chors the film in a unifYing theme of
universal human desires. Eat Drink
Man Woman is an incredibly well
crafted, crowd-pleasing, superlative
work of art. I give it my highest rec
ommendation. Playing locally at
Laemmle's Esquire on East Colorado.

Stamp (Billy Budd, Superman If), and
I wouldn't be surprised or disap
pointed if it also got nods for the
screenplay and costume design as
well. The only real negative point in
this otherwise great movie is that the
screenwriters thought it would be
funny if a feisty Asian mail-order
bride spoke in hideous stereotypical
broken English. The character (an
energetic performance by Julia
Cortez) is a laugh riot, but the dia
logue made me cringe. I highly rec
ommend this movie, playing locally
at the Rialto in South Pasadena.

Eat Drink Man WOman
This new film from Taiwanese

director Ang Lee (TheWedding Ban
quet) has become America's most
widely distributed film in :Mandarin
ever, and it's easy to see why. This is a
sumptuous comedy-drama about a
great chef (Sihung Lung) in Taipei
who's losing his taste buds and snug
gling along with his three daughters
in romance and life. His youngest, Yu
Wen Wang, is a student wolking at a
Wendy's fast food joint who fulling in
love with her best friend's boyfriend.
Chien-Lien Wu plays his second
daughter, a yuppie airline executive
who could have followed in her father's

see that stimulate your brain as vvell
as making you laugh. Youa have to
be thick as a rock to call these two
boring.

The Adventures ofPriscilla,
Queen ofthe Desert

Considering that I've never re
ally found drag queens or disco to be
my cup of tea, it's a testament to the
power ofcinema that I found watch
ing Priscilla to be a great way to spend
two hours. This Australian road
movie follows a transsexual (Terence
Stamp) and two drag queens (Hugo
Weaving and Guy Pearce) as they
travel across the desert from Sydney
to Alice Springs for a performance at
a resort hotel. The mood of the film
deftly flows from lighthearted to in
trospective and deadly serious, but
never gets bogged down and is full
of surprises. A lot ofpeople are talk
ing about an Oscar nomination for

September 23, 1994
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Start Watching Better Movies
There are a lot ofPhilistines out

there who wont watch a movie if it
hasn't had a $40 million malketing
campaign behind it courtesy of the
Hollywood hype machine. Now,
there's nothing wrong with advertis
ing per se, but its evil is that movies
like The Flintstones or The Lion King
count their box office figures in the
hundreds ofmillions ofdollars while
fine motion pictures like Spanking the
Monkey are lucky to dear one mil
lion.
The proletariat's defense is always the
same, "We go to the movies to be
entertained," which is a perfectly
valid excuse for watching mindless
entertainment. Somehow, though,
the idea got spread that the big stu
dios are the only ones capable of
making a fun, enjoyable movie. So
the spotlight for today is on two great
independent films I implore you to

TI N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

Food To Go Welcome
OPEN 7
Tel: 449-8018
Fax: 449-7116

2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena
between Sierra Madre Blvd. &

Altadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

I
I
I
I
I

$4 offour full-service oil change. This offer good at
participating locations. Not valid with any other offer or coupon.

Coupon expires 10/29/94.

We fill your car with Quaker State at these locations:
PASADENA 1603 Colorado Blvd. 449-4396

(across from PCC)
ROSEMEAD 9655 Valley Blvd. 350-1530

(at Temple City Blvd.)

-----------

© 1994 QLube, 1nc.

That's because 60% of you aren't changing your oil every 3 months
or 3,000 miles. Ifyou're a member of this unlucky majority, consid
er this: The grime from all those miles becomes saturated in your
car's oil, leading to irreparable damage to your engine. So get your
oil changed with Quaker State' motor oil at a Minit-Lube' near you.
Because this is one majority you don't want to be a part of.
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RANKINGS
FROM PAGE 7

participants who [actually ranked
that particular school] ... The re
sulting reputational rankings were
then combined with educational
data that had been provided by the
colleges themselves. These in
cluded statistics that measured (1)
student selectivity, (2) faculty re
sources, (3) financial resources, (4)
graduation rate, and (5) alumni
satisfaction."

"I've seen the survey that gets dis
tributed, and it's basically just a [non
scientific] opinion poll... It would be
vety difficult to measure the quality of
teaching in any school. What .theyend
up ranking are the departments...
The survey gets passed around to the
faculty, and they rate other unhersi
ties based' on the things that they
like-the things that are importarrt to
them." Aschbacher explains that all
ofthe universities that rank in the top
ten are research-oriented universities
and believes what actually happens is
that the faculties rank each otherS re-

search programs, not necessarily the
quality of teaching.

He adds that because Caltech is
such a science and engineering ori
ented school, it gets lower grades
from the liberal arts departments
from other schools, which, unfortu7
nately count towards the final score
for academic reputation. However,
this does not accurately reflect the
quality of scientific education that
one receives at Caltech nor does it
affect the overall caliber of the stu
dents or faculty.

Aschbacher firmly believes that

Caltech is not losing any ground to
other universities. If there is any de
cline in the overall caliber ofstudents
entering Caltech, it is because there
is an decline in the caliber of stu
dents everywhere, probablyattrib
utable to both the decline in the
K-12 education'al system and a
shift in the public's preference to
wards professions that have higher
earning potential. "These rankings
should not be ofgreat concern to stu
dents... They are not scientific or ob
jective... Keep in mind not to
overinterpret suchtesults."
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The Top 10

National Universities

1. Harvard University
2. Princeton University
3. Yale University
4. MIT
5. Stanford Univeristy
6. Duke University
7. Caltech
8. Dartinourh College
9. Columbia University
10. University of Chicago

- Double Speed CD-ROM
- Sound Blaster 16 MCD - By Creative Lab
-2 Speakers, 14 CD Titles (Encvclopedia ..J
- 14,400 Fax/Modem (Internal)
- ACER 15" (56U 1280 HI .28,Low Radiation

"GREEN",Digital Displav Monitor
- IBM 486 VESA LB 75MHz (Blue Lightning 3X)
- Pentium (P24) Overdrive Ready
- Intel DX or DX2 Upgradable
-16K CPU Internal Cache, w/Math Co-Processor
- 256K External Cache expo to 512K
- 4MB Ram expo to 64MB
- 2 High Speed NS16C550 Serial, Parallel Ports
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk

accelerated SVGA w/1 expo
- 101 Enhall1cE~d Keyboard,3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower case w/230W "UL" Power Supply

1756 E. Colorado 81m, 'Pasadena, CA. 91106

B

HHMI Exhibit
comes to Caltech
III from the HHMI Research Labs

An exhibit from the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute is coming to
Calteeh in Septembet

Entitled Advancing the Frontiers of
Knowledge, the exhibit consists of eight
free-standing panels of silk-screened
graphics, text and photos that briefly de
scribe the Institute's programs. The pan
els depict each ofthe five areas ofresearch
supported by HHMI; cell biology and
regulation, genetics, immunology neu
Joscience, and structural biology. The
Institute'sscienceeducationeffortsare also
described.

In addition to the panels, each dis
play includes a television monitor that
plays a 13 minute film, Howard Hughes
MedicalInstitute: A ltJrtrait. In the film,
a number of HHMI Investigators talk
aboutwhat itmeans to beascientist.The
segmentofthe film about thegrants plO
gram shows elementaJy school children

inTucson discovering for themselves the
excitement ofscience.

Intended for display at the uni\ff
sities andother research institutions with
which the Institute collaborates, the ex
hibit will be on display in the libra.ry in
the KerckhoffBuilding from September
19-30.

c
FOR RENT-

III!I

- Dual Scan Passive Color
- 486DX-33MHz wlMath
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 210MB Hard Disk
- 9600 Fax! 2400 Modem
- PCMCIA II
- local Bus Video
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball
- Carrying Case
- MS DOS,Windows,Win Fax

ThreeVear IIEPSONII Warrimtg

522gS

Action note lOOC
[Color]

- Pentium (P24) Ready, wIZIF
-256KCache
- 4MB Ram expo 128MB
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- VESA LB IDE Controller
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/1 MB
- 14" 1024 NI .28 SVGA Monitor
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
~ Medium Tower w/230W "UL" P.S

Q06DH20 66mHz u£sn 51025

IlneVear IIEPSONII Warranty

520S0

- Dual Scan Passive Color
- 486SlC2-50MHz
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 260MB Hard Disk
- 14,400 FaxIModem
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball
- Carrying Case
- MS DOS &: Windows, Win Fax

Dctlon note 500C
[Color]

- The Latest PCILB Technology
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wIZIF
-256KCache
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller -"we 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280 NI.28 SVGA Monitor
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- '3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W "UL" P.S

- 486SlC2-50MHz
- 4MB Ram expo to 8MB
- 260MB Hard Disk
- 9600 Fax/2400 Modem
- 1.44MB Floppy
- logitech Trackball
- Carrying Case
- MS DOS & Windows, Win Fax

lIneYear "EPSON" IUarranty

51SgS

Pentium 66mHz 51950
Pentium 90mHz52295

- "GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 560MB Fast IDE Hard Disk
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" 1280 NI.28 SVGA Monitor
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- '3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/2'30W "UL" P.S

Dctlon note SlC2050

OAK DESK-Old, funky, sturdy, enormous.
Five drawers. $12, you pick up; $20, we
deliver. Call Mary (818) 793-8555 or come
see at 873 Manzanita Ave., Pasadena..

MAKE PCBs with your laser printer. Fast!
Easyl Economical! Call (800) 251-7776.

LA CANADA fLINTRIDGE GUEST HOUSE
Newly remodelled one bedroom with full
bath guest house located in an exclusive
Flintridge area. Tropical resort setting with
covered pool and patio. Approximately
1,000 square feet living area. Ideal for
qualified individual who enjoys privacy.
Asking $1,200 per month, utilities
included. No pets, please. For more infor
mation, please call (213) 962-8025.

NAKED
fACT IS: I must see to it you are awarded
$$ for your college education ... or else!
... or else, I donl remain in business!
Scholarships. No one denied. Call for guar
antee (800) 700-7656. 24-hour recording.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

FOR SALE-

PART-TIME HOMEWORK MONITOR wanted
for private tutoring service. English and
social science skills a plus. Monday
through Friday, 3~5 p.m., $400/month.
Call Curtis at (818) 292-1863.

PROGRAMMER NEEOED. Hourly part-time.
Experienced in multi-media applications,
Windows, Macintosh, Toolbook, animation,
Visual C+ +. $ based on experience. Send
resume to PO Box 4307, Sunland CA
91041-4307 or fax to (818) 353-5588.

SERVICES-

HELP WANTED-
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The Howard Hughes Medical Institute will be award
ing 80 fellowships for full-time study towards aPh.D.
or Sc.D. degree in various biological sciences. Fel
lowships provide an annual stipend of$14,500"and a
$14,000 annual cost-of-education allowance. The fel
lowships are intended for students who have com
pleted less than one year of graduate study toward
M.S.. Ph.D., or Sc.D. degrees in biological sciences.
The application deadline is November 4, 1994. For
copies ofthe application or more derails, write Hughes
Fellowship Program, The Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue wash
ingron D.C. 20418 USA; fax 202-334-3419; email
infofell@nas.edu; phone 202-334-2872.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Fellowship
Program provides funds for students interested in
pursuing master's degrees in areas such as health phys
ics, nuclear engineering, and specialty engineering
disciplines with emphasis in instrumentation and
control systems, materials science, materials engineer~

ing, or metallurgy. Fellows must work at the NRC
for a minimum of nine months prior to beginning
graduate school, and must agree to work for the NRC
for four years following satisfactory completion ofa
two-year master's program. The fellowship provides
full payment of tuition, fees, and books, as well as a
monthly stipend of $1,800. A $5,OOO/year (Ost-of
education allowance is paid to the academic program
in which the fellow is enrolled. For applications, con
tact Rosa Etta Cox ar 615-576-9279 or Tom Rich
mondat615-576-2194. Applications are being taken
through January 23, 1995 and awards will be an
nounced in Aptil1995.

friends and a Milton Bradley prize pack. The nomi
nator of the grand prize winner will receive $1,000.
To participate. contestants must send a 4x6 photo
and abrief paragraph describing why they're proud
of their "pigsty." Entries must be postmarked by
October 10 to Pass the Pigs' Pigsty do Fleishman
Hillard, Inc. 1330 Avenue of the Americas NY, NY
10019. Don't forget to have the RA sign the nomi
nation.

Applications are now being accepted for three
postdocroral fellowshipssponsored by the U.S. De
partment of Energy's (DOE) Office of Health and
Environmental Research. The Global Change Dis
tinguished Postdoctoral Fellowships offer research
opportunities related to the U.S. Global Change Re
search Program, which addresses the following stra
tegic pCiorities: observation and dara management,
process research (including physical, chemical, geo
logical, biological, economic and social), integrated
modeling and prediction, and assessment. Up ro
seven new awards will be made with first-year sti
pends of$35,000. The application deadline is De
cember 15, 1994. Applicants must have received a
doctoral degree or equivalent in an appropriate dis
cipline after March 31, 1992. The Alexander
Hollaender Distinguished Postdoctoral Fellowship
Program offers fellowships in the energy-related life,
biomedical, and environmental 'sciences as well as
othet.scientific disciplines. Up to 10 new fellow
ships will be awarded wirh first-year stipends of
$37,500. The deadline for the fellowship program
is January 15, 1995. Applicants must have received
a doctoral degree or equivalent in an appropriate dis
cipline after April 30, 1993. The Human Genome
Distinguished Postdoctoral Fellowships offer up to
five new awards with first-year stipends of $37,500
in disciplines of biology, chemistry, physics, engi
neering, mathematics, and informacion science. The
deadline for the applications is February I, 1995.
Applicants must have received a doctoral degree or
equivalent in an appropriate discipline alier April
30, 1992. All awards will be made by May 1995.
For applications, write to Science/Engineering Edu
cation Division, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and
Education, P.O. Box 117, OakRidge, Tenn. 37831
0117, or call 615-576-9975.
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The Los Angeles Chapter of the Data Processing
ManagementAssociation (DPMA) is offering at least
one scholarship for $1,000, provided by the Bert A.
Monaghan Scholarship Fund. Eligible students must
be majoring in computer science, must have filed a
FAFSA application and have demonstrated financial
need. Application forms and guidelines for additional
requirements are available at the Financial Aid Of
fice. Completed applications must be received at the
Financial Aid Office at 515 S. Wilson no later than
5:00 p.m., Wednesday November 23, 1994.

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena

our Event Hick-off Rally where there will be
plenty of food, friends, and fun! The activi
ties will take place on Saturday, October 8,
1994 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. StOp by the
Caltech Y or call Athena at x6163 to sign up
by Friday, September 30th.

The Northrop" Grumman Corporation is of
fering three $3,000 scholarships at Caltech for
the 1994-95 academic year. (The exact num
ber of.awards will be determined shortly.)
Scholarships are available to all students (in
cluding freshmen) enrolled full-time and ma
joring· in electrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, aerospace engineering, computer
science/engineering, or manufacturing engi
neering. A GPA of at least 3.0 is required.
Students must show evidence ofa strong aca~

Jemie record and a career interest in the aero
space/defense industry. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens and may he concurrent recipi
ents of another company's scholarship. Re
sumes and academic transcripts must be re
ceived by the Financial Aid Office at 515 S.
Wilson by 5:00 p.m., Friday October 21,
1994.

The American Concrete Institute (ACI) is offering
several awards. The Peter D. Courtis Concrere Con
struction Scholarships are two $1,000 scholarship
awards for undergraduate study in concrete construc
tion for the 1995-96 academic year. Eligible students
must be enrolled at least half-time and must be a se
nior in 1995-96. The application, available ar the
Financial Aid Office, with all required supporting
documents is due January 10,1995. ACI Commit
tee is also offeting one ACI-James Instrume'!ts Stu
dent Award in the amount of$800, for original stu
dent research on nondestructive testing of concrete.
Applicants must submit a technical paper describing
the research. The award is open to undergraduates or
graduates, and the research work must have beencom
pleted within two years ofthe submission date. Com
pleted technical papers must be received byACI Com
mittee no larer than November 30, 1994 at the fol
lowing address: do Dr. Allen Davis, STS Consulr
ants Lrd., 431 Sourh 300 East, Salr Lake City, UT
84111. ACI is also sponsoring three different com
petitions: the Concrete Cube competition, the Con
crete Egg Protection Device competition, and the
Concrete Projects competition. For more·informa
tion about these awards, contact the Financial Aid
Office.

Milton Bradley's Pass the Pigs, the game that uses
pigs as dice, is sponsoring a national search for the
biggest "pigsty" on college campuses.. The contest is
open to college students across the country; entrants
must be nominated by their RA's. The grand prize
winner will receive $1,000, a professional room clean
ing, an on-campus party for 100 of his/her closest

The Caltech Y has volunteered to participate
in United Ways Community eare Day. We
want to provide volunteer opportunities for
staff, faculty, and students. We will be pro
viding volunreers for special projects to help
United Way agencies in your community. We
will let you know where we will be holding

The Calteeh Men's Glee Club announces the open
ing ofits 1994-95season with Annual Holiday Con
certs, Stravinsky Symphony of Psalms, and a Mozart
Requiem. Rehearsal times are Monday7:30-9:30 and
Wednesday 5-6 with the Women's Glee Club. Tty
out times are Sunday the 25th from 2-5 in SAC 3
and Monday the 26th from 1-4 in SAC 3, or at the
first r~hearsal on the 26th at 5 p.m. in Beckman Au
ditorium. The CaltechChamber Singers is also open
ing its season. Rehearsal times are on Tuesday from
5-6:30. For the Glee Club, all are welcome to join
regardless of experience. Auditions.:ce required for
the chamber singers.

Pasadena Presbyterian Church will hold its an
nual Patio Sale September 24 and 25 selling "pre
viously owned" merchandise to benefit local mis
sions and charities in the San Gabriel Valley. The
sale is open to rhe public from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday the 24th and from II :30 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sunday the 25th. The church is located
at the corner of Colorado and Madison in Pasa
dena. Housewares, books and clothing, costume
jewelry, toys and games, furniture and appliances
are just a few of the .items donated for rhe sale
by PPC members. For more informarion on the
Patio Sale or other church programs, please call
818-793-2191.

a stand to end violence against women. The march
starrs at 6:00 p.m. The Crisis Center also offers
monthly selfdefense classes, survivor support groups,
and shorr-term therapy. For more information, please
call 818-793-5171.

Amnesty International Group 22, PasadenafCaltech
·announces its Annual "Rummage for Rights" Sale
Sunday, October 2,1994 at 1043 E. Del Mar Blvd.
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Proceeds from the rum
mage sale will be used to supporr Amnesty
International's human rights activities. Donations of
items to the sale will gladly be accepted, and are tax

deductible. Conract group coordinators Jim Smith
(818-799-6810) or MarthaTermaar (818-281-4039)
to donate items for the sale or to obtain more if\for:
marion about the event.

The Child Educational Center presents the 1994
JPL Arts & Crafts Fair. There will be over 80
booths of hand-crafted goods, enter tainment,
food, and children's activities. THE JPL Space
Museum will also be open during the Fair hours.
Parking and admission are free. The fair will be
open on Friday, October 14 from 3 p.m. to dusk
and Saturday and Sunday the 15th and 16rh from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. For more information, call
818-354-8720.

Professor Monica Cohen will explore canonical
Victorian novels by such authors as Scott.
Auysten, Bronte, Gaskell, Eliot, and Dickens in
Lit 130a offered Wednesday evenings at 7:30 fall
term. Special artention will be paid to questions
of work and vocation, domestic labor and pro
fessionalcareer, renunciation and desire, self and
community, the psychological and the political.
Although works by male and female authors alike
will be read, rhe coUrse will emphasize gender
differences as a vehicle for discussing the moral
dilemmas represented in each novel. Register
now.

CIT Guitar Classes for the winter term will meet
on Tuesdays starting October 4 in SAC I. Be
ginning classes will meet from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.; intermediate classes meet 3:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m.; advanced classes meet 5:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. Classical and Flamenco repertoires are ex
plored but techniques transfer to other styles of
guitar. Classes are free to Caltech students and
other members of the Caltech community (space
permitting). Undergraduates can receive 3 units
of credit if they choose. The instructor, Darryl
Denning, can be reached at 213-465-0881.

The 4th Annual Free Information Fair and
LDWaikathon, a joint project of rhe Los Angeles
Chapter of the Learning Disabilities Association of
California and the Lns Angeles 13ranch of the Orton
O:'slexia Society will be held on Sunday, October 2,
1994 at Lns Angeles Pierce College inWoodland Hills.
Many exhibitors knowledgeable about Learning Dis
abilities, Dyslexia and Attention Deficit Hyperactiv
ity Disorder will be available to share their expertise
with those seeking information. Registration begins
ar 8:00 AM, The Free Information Fair opens at 9:00
AM. To receive a LDWaikathon brochure or request
additional information please call 818-407-4111.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group
meets the first and third Tuesdays of each month
at 7:30 p.m. in the Health Center Lounge. This
confidential meeting is open to all Caltech com
munity members looking for a supportive coo
text in which to address questions and concenis
about sexual orientation !ncluding coming
out. being out, self-discovery, coping with fami
lies .... We begin with a focus topic but move to
whatever is feeling most relevant to the group
that night. Refreshments are served. For infor
mation,please call 395-8;331.

Please mark your calendars for October 15, 1994 and
join the women and friends of the Pasadena Rape
Crisis Center to Take Back the Night!! This march
is for and about women. Women will join together
on the streets ofPasadena and Take Back the Night in

and Mozart's "Requiem". All members of the
Caltech cqrnmunity are welcome to join. For
more information contact Laura Brady, Presi
dent, (laura@ugcs) or Monica Hubbard, Direc
tor, at x6260.

's
•A PLACE FOR RIBS·

Dances and music of many nations is the what.
Every Friday evening from 7:45 p.m. to II p.m.
is the when. Throop Unitarian Church at 300
Los Robles at Del Mar is the where. You and all
your friends that are interested in an atmosphere
of friendship. relaxation and yet a challenge to
your mind and feer is the who and why offered
by the Pasadena Folkdance Co-op. The Co-op,
a fifty year old club thar has offered folks the
opportunity to enjoy International Folkdancing,
will continue that tradition throughout the
month of October. To protect the woodeI1A~nce

fioor all are asked to use soft soled shoes. A $1.50
contribution is requested from all participants.
October 28-30 many Co-op members will par
ticipate in Folkdance Camp Hess Kramer. For
more info on this camp call 310'478-6600.

A self esteem group will be offered to under
graduate students beginning October 13, 1994.
Participants will explore petsonal attitudes and
beli~fs which directly affect one's feelings about
oneself, and learn skills to increase self confidence
and self esteem. The group size will be limited
to 6-8 members. Those interested should call
Virginia at 818-395-8331 to arrange a meeting
with the group co-leaders prior to the group's
first session to discuss the student's and the
group's expectations and goals.

Women's Glee Club Sign-ups: The Calte<h
Women's Glee Club is having sign-ups and voice
placement this Sunday from 1-4 p.m. in the Stu
dent Activities Center, Rm. I, and Monday from
2-5 p.m. The first rehearsal will be this Monday
from 5-6 p.m. in SAC I. Regular rehearsals are
held Mondays from 7:30-9:30 p.m. and Wednes
days (with Men's Glee Club) from 5-6 p.m. We'll
be performing carols, madrigals, American folk
music, and, with the Men's Glee Club, move
ments from Stravinsky's "Symphony of Psalms"

1994-95 H&SS Course Schedules-Schedules
of courses expected to be taught in the H umani
ties and Social Sciences during the 1994-95 aca
demic year are available in 228 Baxter.

Auditions for Caltech Jazz Bands, Concert
Bands, and Chamber Music will be held Sun
day September 25 noon to 4 p.m. and Monday
September 26 from 4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.
in room 12 of the Student Activities Center, lo
cated under Fleming House. There is a sign-up
sheet on the door of room 12. All are welcome
regardless of previous experience. Info: Bill or
Delores Bing at (213) 684-8964 or x6198.

A new women's group is forming designed to

help women examine a range of issues relevant
to their lives and experiences. We will explore
the barriers for women in achieving success, bal
ancing career and personal goals, and challenges
in professional or personal relationships. These
and other concerns raised by group members will
be discussed in a confidential group setting over
the academic year. Each group member needs
ro meet with the group leaders for a pre-group
interview. If you would like more information
or to schedule a pre-group interview, please con
tacr the Counseling Center ar 818-395-8331.
The group will meet weekly on Tuesdays ar rhe
Counseling Center beginning late October.

PASADENA

Back to school means the 3 R's ... Caltech40-58 SAC
Pasadena, California 91125

RIBS 101: 2 for $20

RINGS + RIBS2 - ROMA'S

Receive TWO regular ribs & chicken combos and
a half loaf ofour famous onion rings for only $20
(baby backs 95 cents extra).

ToNY MAs
•A PLACE FOR RIBS·
'----------_..../®

PASADENA
246 S. LAKE AVE.

Present coupon to server. Dine-in only. Tax not included. Not good with
any other offer. Good at Pasadena location only. Offer expires 10/31/94. (818) 405-0612


